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Pictured: The Meters Cubed wireless speaker system, from the amp-makers to the world’s rock stars 

 

Meters Music introduces the Meters Cubed 
wireless speaker system 

 
Chelmsford, England, September 2017 – Meters Music, the British music and audio 
innovator, introduces Meters Cubed, a sleek and stylish desktop wireless speaker system that 
combines a highly compact design with a powerful sound performance that belies its small 
size. Cubed is also adorned by Meters Music’s signature, fully-functioning VU Meter – lending 
a dash of studio cool to the first of Meters’ wireless speaker range. 

Meters Cubed consists of three, easily desktop-mounted (90mm) cubes: one amplifier unit 
and two high-power stereo speakers containing 2.5in drivers and delivering 10 watts per 
channel. 

A micro audio system like no other, Meters Cubed utilises Ashdown Engineering’s 
signature VU meter, normally reserved for reading the input levels of musical instruments in 
recording studios. This illuminated VU shows the music playback level status at a glance, so 
you don’t just hear your music – you can see it too.  



Designed for streaming wirelessly from handheld devices, Meters Cubed features Bluetooth 
4.0 technology, allowing you to stream your music from a smartphone, tablet, laptop, PC or 
Mac with great ease and excellent audio quality. Meters Cubed also features an auxiliary 
3.5mm jack input for wired connection to non-Bluetooth devices.  

With a diameter of just 90mm (cubed) and neatly rounded styling, the mains powered Meters 
Cubed takes up little desk space but packs a serious musical punch, utilising mSound DSP 
Sound Enhancement Technology to deliver a sound of considerable scale, detail and power. 

The Meters Music team – as parent company Ashdown Engineering – has a proud musical 
pedigree, having long been a mainstay in the pro audio/musical instrument sector. The team 
creates bass and guitar amplifiers for many of the world’s most loved and respected 
musicians, such as Sir Paul McCartney, U2, Foo Fighters, Biffy Clyro, System of a Down and 
many more. 

METERS CUBED WIRELESS SPEAKER SYSTEM – NOTES FOR EDITORS: 
• The latest in Wireless Bluetooth Technology for wireless streaming from your MP3/mobile 
device 
• mSound DSP Sound Enhancement Technology 
• Trademark Ashdown VU Meter 
• 2 x 2.5in High Power True RMS 10W+10W Stereo  
• 3.5mm Jack Aux-In to connect and play from your MP3/mobile device, desktop or laptop 
computer 
• Mains Power Supply 
• Available in Black or White Finish 
 
Available: Now 
Price: £199.99 
 
To buy on Amazon: 
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Meters-Music-Bluetooth-Wireless-Speakers/dp/B071Y4 
GXTS/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1503328525&sr=8-1&keywords=Meters+Music+Cubed 
 
To visit the Meters Music website: 
http://www.metersmusic.com/ 
 
ABOUT METERS MUSIC: 

Since 1997 Ashdown Engineering has had a legitimate claim to be the world’s foremost experts on bass 
performance, creating bass guitar amplification for many of the world’s greatest bands and session musicians. 
With the likes of U2, The Foo Fighters, Biffy Clyro and many other huge artists using Ashdown amplifiers on stage 
and in the studio, Meters music brings every ounce of that legacy to bear in the design, engineering and acoustic 
expertise of its unique new range of audio devices. 

To learn more visit www.metersmusic.com 
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